The West Orange-Cove

Education Foundation
HELPING STUDENTS SUCCEED

Foundation awards $17,200 to teachers
Thanks to our
community partners for
supporting teachers and
developing quality
educational experiences for
our students -- the leaders
and workers of tomorrow!
Preschool garden
encourages exploration
With grant funding from the Foundation,
students at North Early Learning Center
participated in gardening activities.
The garden project helped teach the children responsibility by encouraging them to
care for the plants.

Grants in ACTION... Inspire, Enrich, and Partner

Foundation grant funds Johnson Space Center experience
NASA field trip culminates science, technology, engineering unit on Space history

The WO-C Education Foundation awarded a $1,700 grant to a West Orange - Stark
Elementary fourth grade team.
Ronald Wright, teacher, said, “Our objective for writing the West Orange-Cove

Foundation grant was to spark an interest
in the science, technology, engineering and
mathematics fields of study and based on
the reactions and knowledge of the students
during our visit to the Johnson Space Cen-

ter we were very successful. On several
occasions, as we toured the NASA facilities, our students fielded questions by adult
visitors curious about some of the missions
and equipment on display.”

More Grants in ACTION...
Grant sponsors Writing Academy Camp

WO-S Middle School students attended a
Writing Academy Camp, led by an outside

consultant. The camp taught students the
six traits and four styles of writing, as well

Donations provide college level experiments

Students created individual models of
brains in Diztorsha Jefferson’s classroom.

The activity also required that students label each area.

“Thanks to the Foundation, my students will be able to take part in
college -level laboratory experiments and activities, receive extensive
preparation for the AP exam that will enable them to receive college
credit; and they will be exposed to activities and lessons that will
enhance their creative thinking skills,” Diztorsha Jefferson,
WO-S High School psychology teacher, said.

as the technical components of writing.
The $2000 grant was awarded to the seventh grade Language Arts / Reading team.

Science experiences
inspire Foundation
Dr. Lois Bready stands in front of
her mother’s, Mrs. Eva Bready, former
science classroom. The West Orange
- Cove Education Foundation was inspired by Eva and Gerry Bready’s passion for ensuring that students experience the wonder and exploration of
science and math.

Math initiatives at Middle, High Schools utilize
tangible tactics to teach geometric principles

Mustangs
Measure Math
As a result of the “Mustangs Measuring
Math” grant, eighth grade students planned,
budgeted, measured, purchased, and then
built picnic tables and hexagon benches for
West Orange - Stark Middle School.
Students applied the concepts of area, perimeter, circumference, and surface area in
their planning and building.
“The most valuable thing that happened
was that those students with trouble connecting math to everyday experiences, now
do,” Teacher Jobie Hill, grant recipient,
said.

Helping Students Succeed
Model assignments teach geometry, algebra
Approximately 650 secondary students
made connections between models and abstract mathematical concepts .
They benefited from grant funded materials for building and creating models to
discover, understand, and apply algebraic
concepts and geometric properties.
Grant outcomes included increased math
scores on the Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) in all grade levels
tested.
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‘It’s for the Birds’

Project benefits
local schools

Using geometric concepts, students designed and built 35 birdhouses in a multidiscipline project.
Biology, environmental science, mathematics, and building trades classes at West
Orange - Stark High School worked together on the project..
The birdhouses will be distributed to 35
area schools in conjunction with a Shangri
La Botanical Gardens environmental education workshop in the Fall of 2011.

Teachers receive first ever grant awards for innovative teaching
Listed below are the 12 WOCCISD Education Foundation grants awarded during
the 2010-2011 school year. Over 45 grant
requests were submitted and the foundation
wished that it would have been able to fund
all of them.
Leighia Barron & Dolly Gauthier, Head
Start, $3,000 - Gardening with Preschoolers;
Callie Orebo, 2nd grade, $1,200 - Three

Dimensional is the Way to Be;
All First Grade Teachers, $3,087 - Illuminating Learning with Lumens;
Marie Roux, 3rd grade, $800 - A Presentation with Elmo;
Amy Craig and Ronald Wright, 4th
grade, $1,700 - Infusion of Math and Science into Fourth Grade Curriculum;
Jobie Hill, 8th grade, $1000 - Mustangs
Mastering Measurement;

Amanda

Barnard, 7th grade, $2000 Writing Academy Camp;
Terrie Salter, Health Science, $987 Learning Essentials in Pharmacy; and
$1000 - Simulated Patient Care;
Cynthia Tolliver, Math, $935 - Modeling Mathematics;
Nathaniel Collins, Career & Technology, $1000 - It’s for the Birds; and
Diztorsha Jefferson, Teacher, $500 Advanced Placement Psychology.

Please consider making a tax-deductible donation to the Education Foundation
With your support additional innovative learning experiences will be possible for the 2500 students of West Orange
- Cove School District. Without outside
funding, these learning extension opportunities would not be funded by the traditional school budget. Please consider
supporting these children -- our future
leaders and workers of tomorrow.
The West Orange - Cove CISD Education Foundation is a non-profit, tax
exempt 501(c)(3) public corporation,
which meets quarterly.
For more information, please contact:
WOCCISD Public Information at 409882-5437, or by mail at:
West Orange - Cove CISD
Education Foundation
P.O. Box 1107
Orange, Texas 77631
woccisd.net/education_foundation

Mail your contribution to: P.O. Box 1107, Orange, Tx. 77631
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